Directions From Narita Airport To FLEXSTAY INN Tokiwadai
The fastest and easiest way to get to FLEXSTAY INN
Tokiwadai is to take the Keisei Line (京成線), specifically,
Keisei Narita Sky Access Line “SKYLINER” (京成 成田スカイ
アクセスライン “スカイライナー”) from Narita Airport. Both
Terminal 1 and 2 have Keisei Line stations directly connected
to their arrival lobbies, so you can take this train regardless of
Fee: 2,810 yen
(2,795 yen if paid with Pasmo/Suica)
Approx. Total Travel Time: 1.5h

which terminal you arrive at.

Buy a Pasmo (rechargeable electronic swipe card for trains, the subway & buses) at the ticket counter at
B1 floor or ticket vending machines at the station, as well as the Skyliner ticket. Alternatively, you
can buy a regular ticket all the way to Tokiwadai Station at the ticket counters at arrival lobby. (See
the terminal maps below for the locations.).
← Ticket counter on
B1 floor next to the
Keisei line ticket
gates (Both at
Terminal 1 and 2)

← Ticket counter in
Arrival Lobby (Both at
Terminal 1 and 2)

Narita Airport Terminal 1 Station (成田空港駅)
Narita Airport Terminal 1 Station is the very first station on the Keisei line. If you flew
in, for example, with United, Singapore or Delta Airlines, it is most likely that you are at
Terminal 1.
See the link below to find out which terminal your airline uses.
http://www.narita-airport.jp/en/t_info/

3 min.

Keisei Line
Ticket Counters
Keisei Line
Ticket Counters

Keisei Line
Ticket Gate

“Skyliner” →
←
Once you go through the ticket gate,
follow the signs for Keisei Sky Access
Line “SKYLINER” (orange signs), not
Keisei main line (blue).
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Narita Airport Terminal 2・3 Station (空港第２ビル駅)
Narita Airport Terminal 2・3 Station is the second station on the Keisei line. If you flew
in, for example, with China, American or Japan Airlines, it is most likely that you are at
Terminal 2.
See the link below to find out which terminal your airline uses.
http://www.narita-airport.jp/en/t_info/

About
40 min.

↑“Skyliner”

Keisei Line
Ticket Gate
Keisei Line
Ticket Counters

←
Once you go through the ticket gate,
follow the signs for Keisei Sky Access
Line “SKYLINER” (orange signs), not
Keisei main line (blue).

Keisei Nippori Station (日暮里駅)

JR Nippori Station (日暮里駅)

Get off at Nippori Station and transfer to JR Yamanote Line (山手線). You’ll be arriving
on 3F of the station. Take the escalator or stairs down to 2F where the JR transfer
ticket gates (のりかえ改札口– norikae kaisatsu guchi) are located. As you pass
through the transfer ticket gate, swipe your pasmo card.
About

Next, take JR Yamanote line bound for “Tabata

15 min.

(田端) and Ikebukuro (池袋)” from track #11. It
might be easier to find if you remember that the
Yamanote line trains
are light green.

JR Ikebukuro Station, Central Gate 1 (池袋駅, 中央１改札)

Get off at Ikebukuro Station (6th station from Nippori), and find
stairs which leads you to

Central 1 Gate (中央１ 改札口 )

where you exit and transfer to Tobu Tojo line (東武東上線).
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Tobu Tojo Line Ikebukuro Station (東武東上線 池袋駅)
Exit through Central Gate 1 (circled on the map below) and you will immediately
see the entrance of Tobu Tojo line (東武東上線) in front of you where you have to
swipe your suica/pasmo to enter Tobu Tojo line.

Tobu Tojo Line Gate
JR Central Gate 1

About
10 min.

Check the departure time of the Local train and go to the
platform indicated (usually #4)
Stairs to North exit.

Tobu Tojo Line Tokiwadai Station (東武東上線ときわ台駅)

Get off at Tokiwadai Station and take the stairs going DOWN (not the ones going
up) Exit through North exit(北口).
Directions from the station (5-10min walk)

1. After passing through the ticket gate, turn right, walk straight and cross the road
next to the koban (police box).
2. Walk toward the train track and turn left before reaching to the railroad crossing.
3. Keep the train track on your right and walk straight for approx. 5min (around 200m/ 0.1mile).
Do not make any turns, just follow the road.
4. Turn left and follow the road for approx. 3min (around 70m/ 300ft).
5. You will then see FLEXSTAY INN Tokiwadai on your left.
FLEXSTAY INN Tokiwadai
1-52-5 Tokiwadai,
Itabashi-ku,Tokyo174-0071
+81-3-5392-5001
フレックスステイインときわ台
東京都板橋区常盤台 1-52-5
(03) 5392-5001
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